This article discusses a number of concepts related to the teaching of writing in the classroom by using the curriculum of 2013. The aim was to map the teaching of writing in Indonesian language subjects based on language teaching theory comparing to reality in the classroom. There is a problem that the process of writing in Curriculum 2013 emphasized the product rather than the writing process itself. The logical consequence of this problem is that writing activities in Curriculum 2013 did not focus on the content but more attention was given to the type and form of the text instead.
Introduction
Language teaching methods have changed over the centuries, beginning with classical methods, including the method known as the "grammar-translation method." Classical methods focused on grammatical rules, memorizing vocabulary, various declinations and conjunctions, the translation of the text, and doing written exercises. One of the characteristics of the classical methods is that teaching language is taught by using the mother tongue and just a little bit of the target language, because there is a preference for using difficult texts.
Furthermore, the classical methods begin to exhibit many weaknesses, so researchers begin to focus on aspects of teaching speech as in direct methods. Until audiolingual method in the 1940s remains at the focus of the emphasis on speech practice. Only in the 20th century did language teaching become more directed toward ISLLE 2017 students toward achieving the purpose of using language effectively and systematically by linking the language and context. Genre-based learning is also linked to the grammar-translation method, in which the teacher gives expressions in the language to show how the language operates.
One of the most effective language teaching elements that use genre-based learning is the teaching of writing. Teaching writing for a class that uses genre-based Learn- ing in Curriculum 2013 is easier to understand for students in direct contact with the sample text to be written. Although writing skills are more difficult in a second language than in the first language, according to Zamel's study, learners must write in advance with the new first language later translated into a second language. How far the teaching of writing is applied in Curriculum 2013 with a genre-based learning approach will be described later in this article.
Methods
Teaching writing as part of language teaching can be a benchmark for the success of language teaching because teaching writing demands the productivity that comes from teaching the other language skills. To that end, teaching writing has a high degree of difficulty because it requires learners not only how to out the issue or ideas, but also how to put the ideas into a text that can be read and understood. Teaching writing should at least meet the principles of language teaching, which are mapped into three parts, namely cognitive, socioaffective, and linguistics. In the cognitive part, teaching writing should consider four principles, namely: 1) the principle of automation regarding how to produce a language derived from the environment unconsciously;
2) the principle of meaningful learning, which associates learning with whatlearners know; 3) the principle of anticipated appreciation, where students' learning is generally controlled by reward; 4) the principle of intrinsic motivation to do something for the sake of the thing itself; and 5) the principle of investment strategies, where every student has different methods and strategies to acquire language.
As regards the socioaffective part, teaching writing has characteristics that are associated with the emotional control each individual or as students to socialize with each other. There are four principles related to the socioaffective part, namely: 1) the language ego principle means that if someone learns to use a second language, he also develops a second identity (ways of thinking, feeling, and acting) associated with the second language that he has used; 2) the principle of self-confidence means learner confidence in his ability will be a success factor in achieving the goals; 3) the principle ISLLE 2017 of risk taking means students are not afraid to use the target language; 4) the principle of the relationship between language and culture in human life, meaning language and culture are inseparable because the language is part of the culture, so it becomes very important in second language learning. Indeed, language is also an important factor in the development and preservation of culture.
In terms of linguistics, there are principles that relate to the language itself and how the students face the complex language system. Those principles are as follows: 1)
The principle of mother tongue influence means that this principle emphasizes the importance of the mother tongue of students in an effort to learn a second language as the mother tongue of students has a strong influence on the acquisition of the target language system. This influence can be supportive or interrupt the production process and new understanding of the language, and it turns out that the disruptive effects tend to be more prominent.
2) The inter-language principle highlights the influence of the forms of one language on another language. Second language learners tend to be influenced by the effect of earlier forms of language when they are trying to master a second language. Sometimes the original language is transferred negatively, then there is interference. However, it is also important to remember that the original language of second language learners is often also transferred positively, making it easier to learn a second language.
3) The principle of communicative competence means emphasizing that communicative competence is the goal of language classes.
Given that communicative competence is the goal of language classes, learning needs to be pointed towards all its components: organization, pragmatic, strategic, and psychomotor skills. Communicative goals will be achieved either through the use of a language that is not merely for the purpose of accuracy but also for eloquence or smoothness and usefulness in the real world.
From the principles of language teaching above it can be understood that the implementation of the teaching of writing in the classroom should reflect learning that promotes cognitive development, socioaffective, and linguistics. The principles of language teaching are very suited to a learning strategy that integrates with the text, as well as a genre-based approach, which has many similarities to contextual teachinglearning.
To that end, the teaching of writing in the classroom by using a genre-based approach cannot be separated from the social activities of students in learning under the guidance of teachers. Teaching writing becomes an unconscious effort on the part of students to improve their writing competence. The obstacles often faced by teachers in teaching writing include a) curriculum, b) textbooks used, and c) how to evaluate the students' ability.
Stage 2: Deciding the principle theory
Teachers should be able to see multiple views of different theories about language, language learning, and the nature of learning. Teachers should determine the clarity of the theory used in language learning to be able to articulate clearly so it can be put into the syllabus.
Stage 3: Planning the content
Planning the content or materials is an important part of teaching writing. Teachers should choose such content, personal experience, social issues, cultural issues, literature or anything else in the teaching of writing. However, planning the content is not related to practice writing by specifying paragraph types according to the model and essay form prescribed. This is not correct because it uses a unique type of writing as a tool for language learning. Teachers have to restore the initial concept of writing as a valuable tool for learning not only about learning materials but also about language. Writing is not a demonstration lesson for discovery learning. Writing is not just developing ideas but also examines the ideas and the language used. If the teacher asks students to analyze, manipulate, and imitate the text, it does not provide space for students to practice finding a suitable form and content in their own way.
Stage 4: Weighing the element
Teachers should consider which parts of the writing are priorities to be developed.
Writing consists of many parts, including organization, originality, style, smoothness, accuracy, and proper use of rhetorical forms of discourse. Certainly, teachers cannot teach all these things: They should prioritize and consider the elements that correspond to the needs of students and the basic theory used. The stages of teaching writing above clearly provide the steps to write the theoretical and practical, which can help students improve their writing competence. Teachers can follow the practical steps but still based on the theory that serves as a guide in teaching writing. The smart teacher will choose teaching writing strategies that can meet the needs of students in teaching writing.
The writing process does not separate the writing activities with products that are written, only lead students to proceed in writing activities. Writing activities not only emphasize the products but the main thing is the writing process. For that, through the various stages of the process undertaken to build oriented writing instruction in the effective performance and will affect the performance. Having a teaching program that is oriented toward effective performance means that teachers need to teach systematically.
Teachers must consider students' ability to solve problems associated with the writing process. That process will enable students to achieve certain goals at every stage of the drafting process. Thus, the process of writing in the classroom can be interpreted as a teaching program that provides a learning experience that is designed to help students understand the nature of writing in every corner. The process of writing as a class writing activity combines four basic stages: planning, drafting, revising, and editing. This is followed by the external phase, namely responding, evaluating, and post-writing. The four basic stages of writing are described below:
The planning stage
The planning stage is the stage of pre-writing, which includes the following activities: a) group brainstorming, i.e. activities out ideas about the topic; b) grouping, which involves words activities related to the stimulus provided by the teacher; c) freewriting quickly, an activity in which the words and phrases related to the topic are written down freely and quickly; d) using the WH questions, namely activities to develop questions with who, why, what, where, when and how about the topic.
Drafting ISLLE 2017
At this stage, the students focus on smooth writing and are not focused on grammatical accuracy or neatness. One dimension of good writing is the ability of the writer to the reader visualize.
Responding Stage
Responding to students' writing has been central in improving the implementation of the writing process. Responding to an activity intervenes between the drafting and revision.
Revising Stage
The revising stage involves reviewing the text on the basis of the feedback given.
Students examine what has been written to see how effective it has been in communicating meaning to the reader.
Editing Stage
At this stage, students engage in text smoothing in preparing the final draft to be evaluated by the teacher. Students edit on their own, or in collaboration with colleagues, to improve the grammar, spelling, punctuation, diction, sentence structure, and accuracy of textual material to support such as quotations, examples, and the like.
Evaluating Stage
Evaluating the students' writing can be done analytically or holistically. Criteria for writing that students know in advance so that the end of the writing process and the writing refers to the criteria.
From the process of writing referred to above, students are encouraged to understand the nature and the truth of writing itself. The process of writing that reflects the learning activities of the teacher that understood both theoretically and practically, because writing skills involve the ability of these two things. The writing process is observed by considering the goal of writing as a product. While this type of writing only as a medium is not the purpose of writing. Content writing is more valuable than direct students in terms of the shape and type of writing.
Results
Teaching writing in the classroom by using a genre-based approach is implemented in Curriculum 2013 for learning English among Indonesian subjects. A genre is a form 4.2 Arrange moral tale/fable text, reviews, discussions, procedures, and biographies in accordance with the characteristics of the text that will be made either orally or in writing.
Indicators:
3.1.1 Identify the structure or procedure text form to sharpen the understanding. Tarigan, is a process of describing a language so that the message conveyed by the author can be understood by readers are not achieved [5] .
The writing activities referred to above also illustrate that the students' learning experience has focused on the structure and language of the text. Students learn to identify language features of a procedure text. In fact, in the structure of the Indonesian language, there are no essential distinguishing language features between one text and another. If the language features of each text are mapped, it will be the same because the Indonesian language does not recognize differences in grammar elections due to different factors of the text types. Every text will be met by language features that are related to the pattern of S-P-O sentences, spelling, punctuation, capitalization, diction, and other elements that relate to grammar. Thus, the language features will not characterize the text because it is global.
On the other hand, as a result of the centralization of teaching writing on language features and textual elements only, the communicative competence of the students is not fully involved. In writing the above activities, it is not seen any activity involving the four language skills are underutilized in learning to write. Students read to find language features and elements of the text, not the meaning of the passage. Students talk about finding language features and elements of the text, not about the meaning of the text. While the communicative competence by Hymes was not "creativity is determined by the rules", if it is done then it is not enough to explain the rules of social and functional languages [1] . The rules of social and functional language are an important aspect for students in making the language more flexible.
Judging from the stages of the writing process, the learning activities above do not reflect the stages of this process, which is based on the truth of writing itself as the activities of the process and the product. The stages of writing begin with the planning stage that starts from the invention of the subject. The most difficult part is to find a topic to write about. While in Curriculum 2013 students presented literary topic have been determined and analyzed the topic of the language features and text form. Indepth discussion on the topic is not done by teachers, as teachers simply engage using ISLLE 2017 a structural approach only. This means that learning strategy language is a behavior or action used by learners so that language learners are more successful, directed and fun not done.
It is not much done when teaching writing by focusing on structural approach. Likewise, the process of revision and editing is part of the writing process. Teachers should provide feedback as a starting material for teachers to conduct revision and editing.
However, in Curriculum 2013 this is not found. The process of revision and editing is done at the end of activities without consideration or feedback from the teacher.
Conclusion
Restoring the truth in teaching writing as a part of learning a language that emphasizes cognitive, socioaffective, and linguistic principles needs to be considered by the teacher. Teachers should look at learning writing not just by demonstrating learning that emphasizes the product, but learning that integrates processes and products. Students presented the experience of writing that laid the foundation of language itself, so that the communication aspect was not neglected. The writing process was at the core of the teaching of writing itself, from planning and drafting to providing feedback, revising, editing, and evaluating. Stages of the writing process to be bypassed in a systematic step by step. Curriculum 2013 with its genre-based-approach remains an approach that should be based on an integrated language learning. This means that it not only focuses on the aspects of language and elements of the text, but also lays the foundation for a communicative learning strategy. Language communicative competence is an approach that allows students to interact actively, not only with text but also with other language users. Text is only a tool for understanding the language, so the text is not the purpose of learning.
